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P atenting has never been
more popular. Applications
have reached record levels at
the world’s main patent
offices — fuelled by a sus-

tained increase in applications from
Asia. Patent filings by Chinese compa-
nies outside their home country have
risen30-foldsofar thiscentury.

The boom is an encouraging sign for
future economic growth, as companies
intensify their efforts to turn the results
of research into innovative products
andservices.

The European Patent Office (EPO)
received 160,000 applications last year,
up 4.8 per cent on 2014. The World
Intellectual Property Organisation

(WIPO) reported a 1.7 per cent increase
to 218,000 in filings under the Patent
Cooperation Treaty (PCT) which pro-
vides some international harmonisa-
tion. These numbers conceal a strong
tilt towards Asia, which has more than
doubled its share of PCT applications
since 2005 and accounted for 43 per
centof lastyear’sglobal total.

Within Asia, the big story is China,
which has experienced much the fastest
growth in patenting of any large country
since the start of this century. Although
this does not come as a surprise, given
the speed of Chinese industrial develop-
ment, thefiguresarestill remarkable.

Statisticians at the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment have analysed for the FT the geo-
graphical distribution of patents filed in
the world’s five most important IP
offices (Europe, US, Japan, China and
South Korea) — so-called IP5 patents. In
2000, just 331 IP5 applicants were based
inChina; thishadrisento9,767 in2012.

“While the Chinese growth rate in
patenting since 2000 does stand out, it
started far behind its competitors,” says

Mariagrazia Squicciarini, OECD patent
specialist. Mainland China had not
caught up with Taiwan by 2012 and the
Asian powerhouses of Japan and Korea
are still well ahead in absolute numbers.
“Japan has always had a positive atti-
tude towards IP rights embedded in its
business culture,” she adds. China does
nothavesuchatraditionbut“there isan
active policy by the Chinese govern-
mentto fosterpatenting”.

Although more recent data are availa-
ble from WIPO, EPO and other offices,
Ms Squicciarini says their conclusions
about applicants’ country of origin must
be treated with caution, because names
on IP documents are not a reliable guide

Asia takes
lead in rush
to monetise
innovations
Chinese applications
have risen 30-fold this
century as patenting
worldwide achieves new
highs, says Clive Cookson
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Where patents come from
Applications filed (’000) by six select countries at
the world’s top five intellectual property offices
(US, Japan, Europe, China and South Korea)

to ownership. Further investigation is
also needed on the industrial sector in
which the applicant wishes to apply the
patent.

“There is a shortage of good data
about patenting, which has hindered
analysis of innovation policies,” she
says. The OECD team has attempted to
nail down ownership by scrutinising
patent office data with the Orbis global
database of 200m private companies
worldwide.

A striking feature of Chinese patent-
ing is that it is distributed much less
evenly across different fields of activity
than that of other big countries. More
than 85 per cent of China’s IP5 patents

are in telecommunications, computing,
digital communications and audiovis-
ual technology. In areas such as chemi-
cals, pharmaceuticals and biotechnol-
ogyChina ishardlyrepresented.

Most Chinese patents do not reach the
international arena — and are therefore
not counted in the OECD or EPO data.
The vast majority are filed only domes-
tically: WIPO’s World Intellectual Prop-
erty Indicators report in December
showed that China’s State Intellectual
Property Office (SIPO) received a stag-
gering 928,000 patent applications in
2014. It was followed by the US
(579,000), Japan (326,000), Korea

Continuedonpage2
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(210,000) and the European Patent
Office (153,000). The WIPO figures
indicate that Chinese inventors filed
only 36,700 applications outside China
in 2014 — far behind the number from
the US (224,000), Japan (200,000) and
Germany(106,000).

Many foreign companies are reluc-
tant to patent in China, explains Mark
Schankerman, intellectual property
expert at the London School of Econom-
ics,“because ithasbeenalmost impossi-
ble to enforce patent claims through the
Chinesecourts”.

Prof Schankerman compares China’s
attitude today with that of the US in the
early 19th century. “Americans were
then ripping off IP from the UK because
they were consumers rather producers
of technology,” he says. “Now the US is
in the vanguard of producers and the
Chineseare liketheoldAmericans.”

The Chinese market is so big that
international companies cannot afford
to ignore it and increasing numbers are
protectingIP inChina.

Prof Schankerman predicts that Bei-
jing will soon encourage this trend by
increasing enforcement. “One reason is
that it wants to encourage foreign
investment, which will not come if IP is
systematically stolen,” he says. “The
other reason is that China is moving
from being a low-wage consumer to
becomeaproducerof technology.”

Analysis of different fields demon-
strates an increase of IP5 patenting in 
most physics-based sectors such as
computer technology and digital com-
munication. Patents based on chemis-
try and biology are in decline, including
pharmaceuticalsandbiotechnology.

These differences stem partly from
faster technical advances and market
growth in information and communica-
tions technology (ICT) than in the life
sciences — and partly because of struc-

turaldifferencesbetweenthem.
“ICT products are becoming ever

more complex,” says Ms Squicciarini.
“To get a smartphone on the market you
may need hundreds of patents. And
think about the digitisation of the econ-
omy — think of all the electronics going
intocars, forexample.”

“In ‘non-complex’ technologies such
as pharmaceuticals very few patents are
needed on a product,” adds Prof Schan-
kerman. “For a drug one patent may be
enough. In contrast, complex IT prod-
ucts are surrounded by ‘patent thickets’.
Companies obtain patents to use as bar-
gaining chips and give them freedom to
operate in a field such as smartphones
orcomputers.”

Not surprisingly, the companies most
active in the patenting arena are all in
electronics and IT — and the top seven
are based in Asia, according to the
OECD’s analysis of corporate patents
between 2010 and 2012. General Elec-
tric of the US comes in at number eight,
while the highest placed European com-
pany is Robert Bosch at 12. All are well-
known household names with the
exception of Taiwan’s Hon Hai Precision
Industry, the global electronics indus-
try’s largest contract manufacturer,
whichfiled3percentof IP5patents.
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Asia takes
lead in rush to
monetise
inventions

What if, rather than ordering new busi-
ness cards when you change jobs, you
could just update your existing card
directly? Or if you could dial up a new
colour of wallpaper when you grew
boredof theold?

Turning everyday paper products
into interactive devices is becoming a
possibility thanks to the work of Elvira
Fortunato and her husband Rodrigo
Martins, the Portuguese inventors of
paper transistors. As the electronic
book and online newspaper threaten to
turn paper into mere packaging, their
research promises a new future for a
2,000-year-oldmaterial.

A director of the Materials Research

Centre (Cenimat) at Lisbon’s Universi-
dade Nova, Prof Fortunato began look-
ing at paper as a support material for
transistors, the “Lego bricks”, as she
puts it, that provide the computing
power inalmosteveryelectronicdevice.

Her breakthrough came with the dis-
covery that paper could function in a
transistor as an active component. “A
transistor needs insulating, semi-con-
ducting and conducting material to
work,” she says. “Our innovation was to
show that paper could provide the insu-
latingcomponent.”

Deploying zinc oxide, another cheap
and abundant substance, as a semicon-
ductor, and aluminium as the conduc-
tor, the team used photocopy paper and
an adapted ink-jet printer to make its
first transistor. “I thought the probabil-
ityofsuccesswasverylow,but itworked
first time,”saysProfFortunato.

Since publishing their results in 2008,
the team has been working on potential
industrialapplications. It isnowacandi-
date to run a €20m European pilot
project to manufacture paper chips. “In
two to four years, Europe could see the

Ready for self-updating
business cards and tickets?
Microprocessors

Turning paper products
from labels to medicine
packs into interactive
devices is becoming close to
reality, says Peter Wise

The long-awaited single European
patent, protecting inventions through-
out the EU, is set to arrive next year —
unless Britain votes to leave the bloc in
thismonth’sreferendum.

A Brexit vote would seriously wound
the new “unitary patent” and its associ-
ated “unified patent court” (UPC). Hav-
ing played a big role in developing both
institutions, Britain would have to with-
draw from the UPC and forgo hosting a
division of the court ruling on life sci-
ences and pharmaceuticals disputes.
Under current agreements, the unitary
system can only come to life if ratified
by a minimum of 13 nations including
France, Germany and the UK, the EU’s
three biggest patentors. “I don’t think
Brexit would necessarily torpedo the

whole thing,” says Rob Williams, co-
head of intellectual property in the Lon-
don office of Bird & Bird, the interna-
tional law firm, “but it would certainly
delay its introduction while new
arrangementsaremade”.

“AUKexitwouldundoubtedly
unleash a political crisis
within the EU,” says Allen
& Overy, another global
law firm. Yet it argues
that because “the
UPC has developed
a commercial
momentum of its
own”, it could be still
be launched next
year “if there is suffi-
cient will to solve the
practical issues”. There
would be no shortage of
offers to take London’s
place as home to the new
court’s lifesciencesbranch.

If Britain votes to remain
in the EU, all seems set for

thesystemtobeginoperatingnextMay.
That is well behind the starting dates

suggested by some UPC enthusiasts in
2012, when the EU finally agreed the
new system. But that new date had

appeared realistic until the
UKvotewascalled.

The novelty of the
unitary system does
not lie in the way pat-
ents are examined and
granted. The Euro-
pean Patent Office, a
non-EU interna-
tional organisation
that has operated
from Munich since

1977, will administer
the unitary patent on

behalfof theEUas ithas
a European patent until
now.Applicantswill also
retain the option to reg-
ister their patent in indi-

vidualcountries instead.
The new system brings

two changes: first is the
automatic validation of a

unitary patent in all the

countries that have ratified the system
at the time a patent is granted. Also
novel is the legal framework to adjudi-
cate on disputes, which combines ele-
ments of Europe’s different legal tradi-
tions. Its decentralised structure has a
Court of First Instance for initial hear-
ings with a central division in Paris and
branches in London and Munich. The
Court of Appeal will be in Luxembourg.
Other facilities, such as arbitration and
training, are to be distributed around
Europe.

Recruitment of judges for the pan-Eu-
ropean system is going well, says Daniel
Brook, a partner in the London IP group
of Hogan Lovells, the international law
firm. “The initial round had over 1,300
applicants,” he says, “which should
mean that we get some good judicial
appointments.” The system will eventu-
ally require a few hundred judges, many
working part-time. A net salary of
€11,000 a month exceeds that offered
bynationalsystems.

Meanwhile thebig IP lawpracticesare
assessing their clients’ enthusiasm for
unitary patents. Allen & Overy’s just
completed survey of 151 patent special-

ists in European companies found that
“many are ready for the launch next
year. They have put people and proc-
esses in place and have started working
out what the unitary patent could mean
for their business and how best to
respond.”

Strategies vary according to a
company’s size and activities. “Sectors
like life science/pharmaceuticals,
which depend on a few crown jewel
patents for the bulk of their business
revenues, look set largely to opt these
few patents out of the UPC system,” the
study found. Until they see how it is
working, these companies may not
want to risk having key patents struck
down throughout the EU; under the
existing system, a loss in one country is
notaEurope-widesetback.

“ I n d u s t r i a l c o m p a n i e s
and those in the technology, media and
telecoms field, on the other hand,
are more likely to leave a sizeable
number of important patent suites in
the UPC system, where they can test the
viability of pan-European injunctions
and ensure the system develops with
their input.”

Brexit vote would harm EU unitary patent plans
Legislation

A British exit would delay
the birth of a common
system and cost UK hosting
rights, says Clive Cookson

Timing: Brexit would
delay unitary system

‘W
e wanted something
that anyone who can
cook can use,” says
Helen Lee, winner of
the popular prize in

the European Inventor Awards. The
head of Diagnostics for the Real World
holds a series of patents for devices that
allow simple “point of care” detection
and monitoring of infections including
HIV in remote parts of lower income
countries.

The Samba (simple amplification-
based assay) technology she has devel-
oped involves complex chemical testing
using nucleic acid. Yet it delivers an
uncomplicated result in the form of one
or two easy-to-read lines from a device
resembling a coffee machine with sim-
ple cartridges. Mobile phones share the
findings. “Rather than force-feeding
developed world technology into the
developing world, we set it up the other
way round — although it is designed to
be good enough for use in richer coun-
tries,”saysDrLee.

European patents are dominated by
innovations in the medical sector, but it
is not just about drugs and diagnostics.
The implementation is as important as
the innovation itself. “The patent is just

one part of the chain,” says Dr Lee. “It
only takes one weak link and it will not
work. I always said engineers can’t
develop something without visiting the
clinicswhere it functions.”

Alongside the difficulties in poor
countries of electricity outages and volt-
age surges, she highlights extreme tem-
perature ranges — from above 38
degrees centigrade in Malawi, to the
chilly conditions of Johannesburg in
winter. The new Samba II device under
test isdesignedforsuchagreaterrange.

“One of the biggest constraints is
dust,” says Dr Lee. “It’s pervasive and
clogs up the electronics.” She also cites
the problems of spare parts — one rea-
son she developed a filter that can be
washedandreused.

Dr Lee previously worked at Abbott
Laboratories, the US healthcare prod-
ucts group. But she explains that the
time and nature of the diagnostic would
have been difficult to develop in a large
company, so she created her own. “If I’d
still been at Abbott I would have been
fired a long time ago. In fact, I would
have fired myself because you can’t do
this intwotothreeyears.”

Working outside large companies has
also been key for Tore Curstedt from the

Karolinksa Institute in Sweden, who,
together with fellow researcher Bengt
Robertson, developed a treatment to
prevent the lungs of premature babies
from collapsing. Key to this was Mr
Curstedt’s initial work in the 1960s on
phospholipids, a component of cell
membranes, and in the early 1980s he
joined with Mr Robertson to explore the
potential for surfactants — naturally
occurring substances in the alveoli of
the lungs.

They concentrated on the potential to
treat neonatal respiratory distress syn-
drome; their surfactant preparation
has been administered to 3m newborns
over the quarter of a century since its
launch. “We became very focused,
building a network of neonatal doctors
and holding expert meetings every
year,”hesays.

The surfactant is extracted from pigs’
lungs and prepared in their laboratory.
The academics needed an industrial
partner, but Mr Curstedt says that Phar-
macia, a Swedish drugs company which
has since become part of Pfizer, felt “the
sales were too small and the marketing
costs toohigh”.

Instead they came across Chiesi, a
small Italian pharmaceuticals business.

“It was an important product in a small
company instead of a marginal product
in a big one,” he says. The company
named the surfactant Curosurf after the
two inventors and continues to domi-
nateproduction.

Robert Langer, a professor at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology, has
won the European Patent Office’s non-
Europeanawardforasystemthatenvel-
ops anti-cancer drugs in biodegradable
plastics to give them maximum impact.
He recalls early in his career being the
only engineer in a hospital. “I was so
naive at first. I thought if I published
papers, people would read them and
that would lead to products . . . The big
companies didn’t use them, so I started
smallcompanies todevelopthem.”

He remains committed to a series of
projects: targeted delivery of therapies;
tissueengineering;andexploring longer
term release of drugs and vaccines to
ensure patients more reliably follow
treatments in lower income countries.
“I want to take first world technology to
the third world,” he says. He argues that
“the patent system is critical. Without
protection, investors would certainly
not put significant money into my area,
biotechnology.”

Medical
advances
made despite
big business
European Inventor Awards Scientists find
alternative routes tomarket. Andrew Jack reports

Samba time:
Dr Helen Lee
with her simple
testing device

‘If I’d been at
Abbott I
would have
been fired.
In fact, I
would have
firedmyself’
Helen Lee, head
of Diagnostics
for the Real
World

If you have used a mobile phone or a
credit card, then you should thank
Joan Daemen and Pierre-Yvan Liardet
for making them safer, writes Duncan
Robinson.

The Belgian and French
cryptologists, who were among the
finalists for the European Inventor of
the Year awards, are responsible for
rethinking the chips found in sim cards
and credit cards.

Before their breakthrough, these
chips suffered from a major flaw. Each
chip stemmed from a “master card”,
which — if it fell into the wrong hands
— could be used to clone other cards
in a bank’s network.

If this happened, then the
companies that issued them —
ranging from mobile phone operators
to the world’s biggest banks — had
little choice but to scrap all the cards
stemming from the master card and
send out new ones.

With about 9bn cards in circulation,
this could prove expensive and
inconvenient. The solution devised by
the duo who work at Franco-Italian
chipmaker STMicroelectronics, was
simple.

Their idea was that a master card
should be able to communicate with a
user’s card only once, when it sends an

encryption key to the new card. Once
the card has responded, and the data
has been transferred, the channel is
closed and cannot be accessed again
— even by the master card. While this
does not stop hackers from being able
to access the master cards, it makes it
practically pointless to do so.

In the end, it is brutal economics
that finally defeats hackers, says Mr
Daemen.

While the costs of security should
plunge thanks to such inventions, the
cost of trying to break safeguards
should increase, meaning that “the
adversary has to spend a billion to
deliver himself millions”. “We have to
remove the business case of the
attacker,” declares Mr Daemen.

This is how he sees his role at
STMicroelectronics. “It is a process of
trying continuously to improve the
security and make it more cost
effective,” he explains.

While the technology behind “chip
and pin” cards has been the norm in
Europe for a while, it is only now
becoming common in the US.

“There is a big investment to
migrate to chip cards,” says Mr
Daemen. “It would cost more to
migrate than the frauds we are having.
But the frauds are going up.”

928,000
Applications in
2014 to China
State Intellectual
Property Office

30-fold
Increase in
number of IP5
Chinese patents
from 2000 to 2012
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Brutal economics ‘will defeat the hackers’

birth of an electronic paper industry,”
saysProfMartins.

Their aim is develop low-cost, dispos-
able applications to complement rather
than replace silicon chips. The latter are
more efficient, but also far more expen-
sive and environmentally damaging to
produce. Up to 80 per cent of naturally-
occurring silicon is lost in the manufac-
ture of chips, which requires high tem-
peratures, clean rooms and the use of 
toxicgases.

Paper microchips, by contrast, can
almost be made at home, says Prof For-
tunato. They use about 1,000 times less
material, can be produced at room tem-
perature at a fraction of the cost and are
entirelyrecyclableanddisposable.

Intelligent labels, including interac-
tive shipping tags and remotely update-
able supermarket labels, are high on
the list of potential uses, along with
self-updating plane tickets, business
cards and food labels. Worried that
an elderly relative may have forgotten
to take their medication? Packets of
tablets could soon alert you by elec-
tronicmessage.
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Worldwide patent trends

Patents filed by country of applicant
Number of applications to the top five IP offices (IP5)

While still far 
behind, the 

international patent 
activity of South 

Korea and China is 
rising rapidly 

The 28 countries of 
the EU file the largest 

number of patents, 
but Japan, on its own, 

is not far behind
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Patent filings related to information and communication
technologies have increased while the share accounted for

by organic chemistry and pharmaceuticals has been declining
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M anyofushave ideasand
dreams,whichwehope
maytranslate into
commercial success.
Increasingly,weturnto

patentprotectiontosafeguardthe
productsofour ingenuity.

How far-ranging are patents?
Patentscoveranynew,usefuland
unobvious invention.Amazon’s1-Click
checkoutsystem,Viagra, thetelephone,
the lightbulb,Windowssoftware, the
Dysonvacuumcleaner,anovel
windsurfboard,Legotoybricks, the
artificialheart, cat’seyeroadreflectors,
thecomputermouse,andauniquecut
ofadiamondareallexamplesofpastor
currentpatents filedworldwide.

Patentsareglobalandcoverhundreds
of thousandsofproductsandprocesses
youmayencounter indaily life,
includingsometypesofprescription
pills, flatscreentelevisions,windscreen
wipers,pacemakers, satellitesystems,
plasticproducts.TheUSSupremeCourt
wentas faras tosay,withreferenceto
themanufactureofa livingbacterium,
that“everythingunderthesunthat is
madebyman”is technicallypatentable.
Can I patent an idea?
Nomatterhowamazingyour idea is,
youcanonlyprotect itwithapatent if
youget itoutofyourheadandturnit
intoaworkingprototypeoradetailed
descriptionofanactualworkingthing
orprocess thatpeoplearewillingto
payfor.
Why are patents controversial?
Inthedotcomera,protectionunder
“businessmethodpatents”wasso
extremeitcreatedabacklashagainst
whatcriticscall the“sillinessstandard”.
Evenagolfputtingmethodcouldbe
protected.Theseextremecasesare
becomingfewer innumber.Somealso
arguethata forestofpatents tendsto
impedehonest innovation,becausethe
costofclearingnewinventions foruse
andpatenting isoftenprohibitive for
smallandmedium-sizedenterprises.

Somerecentpatented inventions
havespurreddisruptivebusiness
innovationsandhavecreated“new

normal”practices insomesectors.
Thespotlight is increasinglyonthose

patents thatcornermarketsegments.
Google, forexample,haspotentially
startedwhatsomehavecalledan arms
race byfilingpatentapplications
covering“machine learning”which
helpclassify,cluster,organiseand
prioritisedocuments.

TheSiliconValleysaying“it’sall in the
algo” isespeciallyresonanttoday,when
there isarushtofilepatents fornewly
inventedprogrammesonsoftware
algorithms.Algorithmsarestrictly
speakingnotpatentable.These filings
arepushingat theedgesofacceptable
patentprotection.This trendis likelyto
continue,especiallywhereBigData is
concerned.TyronStadingofCPA
Global,aspecialist in intellectual
propertysoftware, saysthe“numberof
patents filed intheareasofpredictive
analytics,dataminingandintelligence
technologieshavedoubled inthe last
fiveyears”.
What can you patent?
Youcannotgetapatentonanyoldthing.
Butshowtheworldsomethingnewand
thechancesare itmightbepatentable.
Ensurethat the inventionisnewas in
“inventive”(not justanobvious
modificationofsomethingthatalready

exists)andhasan“industrial
application”(inotherwordssomething
thatcanbemadeorused). Giventhese
criteria, someideasaregenerally
acceptedasbeingnon-patentable.As
SeanDenneheyof theUKIntellectual
PropertyOfficeexplains:“Someof the
thingsyoucan’tgetapatent forare
discoveriesandtheories,waysof
presenting information,doingbusiness
orplayinggames,andworksofmusic,
artorwriting(whichcanbeprotected
bycopyright).Computerprogramsas
sucharen’tpatentableeither,butmany
patentsaregrantedfor inventions
enabledbycomputers.” Seealso
www.gov.uk/patent-your-invention/what-
you-can-patent
How do you acquire a patent?
Feel theneedforspeed.Patentsare

time-critical, sostakeyourclaimfirstat
thepatentofficebeforeyour
competitorsbeatyoutotheprize. It is
“first intime, first inrigh”.Theonewho
is firstpast thepost,wins.
Can I lose a patent right?
Yes, ifyoupubliclydiscloseyour
inventionbefore filing.Youwill fall foul
of thenondisclosurerequirement ifyou
publishasynopsisofyour inventionon
yourwebsite,achatroom, inatechnical
newsletter,bygivinga lectureata
conference,bydescribingyour
inventiontoapotentialcustomerorby
braggingabout itonsocialmedia. Ifyou
mustdiscussyour inventionwith
someone,youshould askthatpersonto
signanondisclosureagreement.
Patent or trade secret?
Whilepatentshavetraditionallybeen
the initialdefaultmechanismfor
protecting innovative ideas,“ it is
becoming increasinglycommonfor
companies to lookat tradesecret
protectionasanequallyuseful,and
lowercost, IPoption,”saysGerry
DePardo,aUStradesecret lawyer.
Patentsdonot last foreverandifyour
inventionisof thetypethatpeoplewill
wanttouseorexploit fordecades,andis
of thesort thatpeoplecannotreverse-
engineer, itmightmakesensetoprotect
itasatradesecret.Coca-Colawith
Merchandise7X,andLea&Perrinswith
itssauceformula ,willattest to this. In
today’sknowledgeeconomy, industry
sectorssuchassoftware, financial
servicesanddataanalyticsarenolonger
usingpatentsas theonlyweaponin
their intellectualpropertyarsenal.
Patent litigation — deep pockets
required.
Keepinmindthatpatentcases
constitute themostexpensive formof
litigation.Somedisputescontinue long
after thepatenthasexpired—as isoften
thecase intheoilandgas,and
pharmaceutical industries.
When and to whom was the first patent
granted?
All foodieswill rejoice to learnthat in
200BC,Athenaeusofficiallyreported
that theSybarites inancientGreece
grantedamonopolytoapastrychef for
his“peculiarandexcellent”pastry
invention.

FrederickMostert isaresearch fellowat
StPeter’sCollege,Oxford,andauthorof
FromEdisonto iPod—ProtectYour Ideas

Ensure you havemore
than bragging rights
Q&AHow to protect
your great inventions.
By FrederickMostert

Google may have
started what some
have called an
arms race by filing
applications for
machine-learning
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Highly creative people both intrigue
and irritate us. We admire the minds of
people such as Steve Jobs and Michae-
langelo, marvel at their achievements,
but may weary of their personalities,
whichcanbeegotisticalandmoody.

Technology and industry are increas-
inglyreliantoninnovationandareeager
to support creative individuals. This can
be frustrating, however, when the proc-
ess of innovation goes against the grain
of businesses that demand productivity
and efficiency, and have little tolerance
for errors. Creative people can be
enthused about a project, only to lose 
interest as their attention shifts else-
where. They need time to mull over
ideas, which makes them appear to be
doing very little. In their own time zone,
they are often late or forget meetings, to
theannoyanceofmanagers.

Understanding their unique ways of
thinking is essential to getting the best
out of them. Two qualities that define
creativity are divergent thinking —
thinking beyond normal boundaries —
and cognitive flexibility, which is the
capacity to restructure ideas and see
connectionsthatothersmiss.

People with these qualities risk going
beyond what is safe and familiar, which
most of us would avoid for fear of being
wrong or damaging our reputations.
While most of us look for the “correct”
or conventional answers, they seek
novelsolutionsandnewassociations.

Many of these ideas will never come
to fruition, so creative thinkers need
to become hardened to disappointment
and failure. Steve Jobs was famously
fired and then rehired at Apple.
Henry Ford filed for bankruptcy
twice before finding success with
the Ford Motor Company. However,
their resilience and confidence in their
ideas can make innovators appear arro-

gant and egotistical to their colleagues.
Science has found links between

highlycreative,healthypeopleandindi-
viduals with schizophrenia and bipolar
illness, with some brain chemistry fea-
tures incommon.Connectionshavealso
beenmadebetweencreative individuals
and relatives with a mental illness, sug-
gestingagenetic link.

Dr Shelley Carson, a lecturer in psy-
chology at Harvard University and
author of Your Creative Brain, says crea-
tivity and schizotypal personality fea-
tures often go hand in hand because one
of the underlying features for both is a
propensity forcognitivedisinhibition.

This means a person is less able to
block out extraneous information.
“They lack [cognitive] filters which the
rest of us have for social appropriate-
ness, or they have more porous cogni-
tive filters,” Dr Carson says. “So, infor-
mation that most people might ordinar-
ily suppress makes it through into con-
scious awareness for these people. This
provides more pieces of information
which can be combined, and then
recombined, in more original ways to
form creative ideas.” She compares the
insights of highly creative people to how
psychotic thoughtsemerge in theminds
ofmentally illpeople.

“Cognitive disinhibition is also likely
at the heart of what we think of as the
‘aha!’ experience. During moments of
insight, cognitive filters relax momen-
tarily and allow ideas that are on the
brain’s back burners to leap forward
into conscious awareness,” she says. Her
ideas are supported by research at the
Karolinska Institute in Sweden, which
has shown that the dopamine system in
the brains of healthy, highly creative
people is similar to that found in people
with schizophrenia. Dopamine receptor
genes are linked to divergent thinking,
inherent in creativity and also

associated with psychotic thoughts.
Both groups have fewer of the “D2” type
dopamine receptors in the thalamus,
the brain’s filtering system. This enables
a high flow of information from the
thalamus to the frontal lobes, which are
responsiblefordecipheringinformation
and where thoughts become construc-
tiveandmeaningful.

Ms Carson says novel ideas result
from a combination of high IQ, a capac-
ity to hold many ideas in mind, and cog-
nitive flexibility. “When you can com-
bine those with the ability to [cogni-
tively] disinhibit then very often highly
creative ideasresult.”

Gary Klein, a cognitive psychologist
and author of Seeing What Others Don’t,
believes many companies have much
to learn in facilitating creativity. Their
first reactions to innovations are often
nervousness and distrust because
insights can be disruptive and can lead
toerrors.

If businesses are to encourage innova-
tion they need to learn to tolerate a
degree of anxiety and uncertainty. Mr
Klein says managers need to ask: “What
are we doing that’s getting in the way of
innovation?” For example, strictly
adhering to a plan risks restricting the
creative process, as can an emphasis on
datagatheringandvotingbyconsensus.

“Allyouneed isoneor twopeoplewho
become nervous about a creative idea
and the team backs off and moves in a
safer direction,” he says. “Organisations
can look to see if they are evaluating
new proposals so heavily in terms of
weaknesses that they kill ideas.” He
adds: “If you want to kill a creative idea,
have an organisation that’s very hierar-
chical, which means it has to be
approved by everybody up the chain. It
only takes one person in the chain to kill
an idea.”

Understanding
what makes
inventors tick
Psychology

Science has found common
traits in the brains of the
mentally ill and creative
people, says Naomi Shragai

Great minds: Michaelangelo — Getty Images

When the known “patent troll” com-
pany Lodsys sued Todd Moore over a
hyperlink in the app his three-person
start-up had created, the US-based soft-
ware developer thought it had to be a
mistake.

Like many other small business own-
ers accused of patent infringement, Mr
Moore was soon immersed in a frustrat-
ing fight. But instead of simply paying
the several thousand dollars Lodsys
asked for, he found a pro bono lawyer to
takeonthe lawsuit.

Although it meant time away from
improving the app, which plays relaxing
sounds to lull people to sleep, Mr Moore
decided to try his luck against the sys-
tem — and the lawsuit was dismissed.
More often, however, companies and
innovators end up paying the “troll toll”
insettlementsandlegal fees.

“I’ve met lots of other founders and
CEOs that have been targeted,” Mr
Moore says. “It’s frustrating every time
you hear another story because it’s a
serious problem that isn’t going away.
I’m hoping the system will change and
putanendtothisunethicalbehaviour.”

Litigation brought by “patent asser-
tion entities” or “non-practising enti-
ties” made up about two-thirds of all
patent cases brought in the US in 2015.
These companies buy up expiring or
otherwise ubiquitous patents — such as
databases or shopping carts on ecom-
merce sites — and use them as leverage
to sue small businesses, putting a severe
strainonthedefendants.

As Geoff Lane of the Application
Developers Alliance, which supports
legislation in the US to counter trolls,
puts it:

“It’s just this constant struggle for
these small guys to figure out who is
legitimately enforcing their patents and
who is just trying to shake them down
foraquickthousandbucks.”

The damage patent trolls can cause
extends beyond the legal sphere, says
Professor James Bessen, economist at
the Boston University School of Law.
Studies suggest that it has decreased

venture capital investment in start-ups
and reduced the amount companies
spendonresearchanddevelopment.

A body of research now exists that
shows patent troll litigation “is putting
significant costs on innovators and
innovation more generally”, he says. For
instance, a paper by Catherine Tucker
at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology found that “VC investment
would have likely been $21.772bn
higher over the course of five years but
for litigation brought by frequent litiga-
tors”.

It is not a problem confined to the US.
Patent trolls are setting up shop around

the world. Christian Paul, a Munich-
based partner at the law firm Jones Day,
says that Germany is popular with
trolls, “given the comparatively low cost
of litigation and a tendency of courts to
beratherpatentee-friendly”.

Meanwhile, in the
UK, there are “some
real disincentives
for that sort of
opportunistic
behaviour”,
notes Prof Bes-
s e n . T h a t
comes down to
two major rea-
sons, he
says.

First, there
are fewer software
patents in the UK
than in the US, and sec-
ond, the loser-pays
legal regime helps deter
trolls from filing frivo-
lous lawsuits.

Still, Europe
should expect
more patent
troll litigation
when the long-
anticipated Unified Patent
Courtbeginsworkin2017.

It will “likely increase pat-
ent troll litigation in Europe
and, in particular, in the

early phase once the UPC has become
operational,” says Mr Paul. “The main
reason is that a judgment from the UPC
will not be limited to the territory of one
single country, but rather cover the ter-
ritory of all participating member
states,” he adds. “This significantly
increases the business risk when an
injunctionshouldbe issued.”

Add to that new procedural rules,
multinational panels of judges from dif-
ferent jurisdictions and a lack of sub-
stantive case law, and patent trolls
“could try to exploit the resulting inher-
ent uncertainty to more readily obtain a
settlement”,hesays.

The UPC’s impact may well be felt glo-
bally, Mr Paul adds, as the court’s remit
will extend to any company that sells its
products in the participating member
states in Europe. US and Asian compa-
nies could find themselves defendants
in the new system once it comes into
effect.

Findingwaystoendthepractice isdif-
ficult. Mr Paul suggests adopting the UK
loser-pays model and encouraging
courts to deny injunctions to patent
trolls, limiting their remedies to mone-

tarydamagesonly.
In the US, however, compre-

hensive patent reform
bills in both the House and
theSenatehavestalled.

Some observers are
hopeful that a nar-

rower bill to
limit where

lawsuits can be
filed may be pushed
throughthisyear.
According to Lex

Machina, a company
that provides legal ana-

lytics, 43.7 per cent of all
US patent cases in 2015
were filed in the Eastern
District of Texas, which is

seen as particularly favoura-
ble topatentplaintiffs.

“[In the absence of] legis-
lative reform, compa-

nies need to accept
thatpatentsarenota

theoretical threat,
but rather realistic

business risks,” Mr Paul says.
“A diligent freedom-to-oper-
ate analysis and monitoring
the patent register should be
standard practice in today’s

markets.”

Trolls rear their ugly heads in
courtrooms around the world
Legal

Opportunistic lawsuits pose
a real threat to start-ups, and
not just in the US, writes
Mackenzie Weinger

Trolls: a patent risk

Science has found links
between innovators and
schizophrenics

‘E
very industry and every
countrywillbe techdriven.
GE is a tech company. Wal-
mart is a tech company.
Verizon isa techcompany,”

John Chambers, executive chairman of
Cisco, told an audience at the World
Economic Forum in Davos earlier this
year. Such was the scale and speed of
technological change, he said, that
every country in the world would have
to become a digital country and every
businessadigitalbusiness.

Not so long ago, technology tended to
be the concern of the chief technology
officer and few others. Now, with the
rise of technology-driven challengers in
every industry, from Uber in transport
to Alibaba in retail, it is an issue for
everyfunctionacrossacompany.

Many companies are struggling, how-
ever, to make the transition from ana-
logue to digital and to innovate suffi-
ciently fast. Mr Chambers suggested
that one way for established businesses
to acquire sufficient knowledge was a
so-called “spin-in” — investing in
start-up companies with innovative
mindsets.

The global corporate venturing mar-
ket, in which established companies
invest in high-growth start-ups, has
been developing fast. According to Glo-
bal Corporate Venturing magazine, big
companies made 1,693 investments in
such deals worth $76.4bn in 2015. This
comparedwith1,481 investmentsworth
$40.9bntheyearbefore.

Cash-rich US companies, with plenty
of money parked offshore, have been
particularly active looking for such
opportunities inChinaandEurope.

Incumbents are also buying start-up
companies outright and looking to
expandthemquickly.

One example came in April when
Accor, the French hotel group, acquired
Onefinestay, the UK home-rentals
start-up, for at least €148m to help

counter the rise of Airbnb. Accor’s
intention is to provide the financial and
managerial muscle to expand Onefine-
stay’s presence in five cities at present —
London, Paris, New York, Los Angeles
and Rome — to a total of 40 within five
years.

When the deal was announced,
SébastienBazin,Accor’schiefexecutive,
said the acquisition would enable the
company to accelerate the transforma-
tion of its business model and expand
more quickly into the digital world.
“They should rely on us for speed and
scale and for financial firepower — the
rest we leave to them to do what they do
best,”hesaid.

“To get to where Onefinestay is today
would have taken between two and
three years,” he said. “It would have
been a terrible idea to do it by our-

selves.” But as well as trying to innovate
from the “outside in”, big companies are
also trying to innovate from the “inside
out” by promoting what has become
known in ugly jargon as “intrapreneur-
ship”.

Established companies are realising
that they have many assets of value in
the new digital world: powerful brands,
smart employees, a deep understanding
of their customers, masses of data, and
easy access to capital markets. But their
attempts to innovate are often ham-
strung by a lack of focus and long-term
commitment, divisional infighting, and
fearof failure.

For their part, start-up companies
often have the imagination, technologi-
cal smarts and entrepreneurial drive to
launch a business, but often find it hard
to scale their ideas. More innovative

business models, which could bring the
two together, are needed. For example,
Unilever has been increasingly looking
to work with outside partners in its
OpenInnovationmodel.

Henry Lane Fox, who runs the Found-
ers Forum group in London, is one of
those trying to act as a marriage broker
between big business and early-stage
companies.

“We believe there is a massive
untapped opportunity for big busi-
nesses to push their market insights and
audience development skills into new
businessmodels,”hesays. “Themindset
of many CEOs is that there are real
forces attacking their core business,
often from unexpected sources, and
theyhavetorespond.”

To that end, Founders Factory, the
group’s incubator, is working with

established companies, such as L’Oréal,
Aviva, Guardian Media Group and the
German publishing group Holtzbrinck,
teaming them up with promising start-
ups intheirbusinesssectors.

For example, L’Oréal and Founders
Factory will invest in five existing start-
ups and jointly launch two new compa-
nies a year to accelerate innovation. The
French cosmetics group will be able to
tap into the Founders Forum network of
1,500 entrepreneurs and partners to
explorenewbusinessopportunities.

In total, Founders Factory is aiming to
incubate 200 tech companies over the
next fiveyears.

“We have an incredible community of
tech talent and capital in London,” says
Mr Lane Fox. “We have a lot of incredi-
ble corporate HQs too that are taking
this techworlda lotmoreseriously.”

Tricks that help big companies change faster
Management
John Thornhill reports
on how ‘spin-in’
investments give
incumbents direct
access to start-up skills

Innovating from
the outside:
Accor acquired
Onefinestay
(above) to
counter Airbnb Attempts to

innovate are
often
hamstrung
by a lack of
focus,
divisional
infighting
and the fear
of failure

Nearly half of all US patent
caseswere filed in the
EasternDistrict of Texas
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